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1. Reference:
2 July 1971.

AR 525-14, Senior Officer Debriefing Program (U)

2. Transmitted herewith Is the report of Colonel Arthur D. Moreland,
subject as above.
3. This report Is provided to Insure appropriate benefits are realized
from the experiences of the author. The report should be reviewed In
accordance with paragraphs 3 and 5, AR 525-14} however, It should not be
Interpreted as the official view of the Department of the Army, or of any
agency of the Department of the Army.
4. Information of actions initiated under provisions of AR 525-14, as a
result of subject report should be provided to the Assistant Chief of
Staff for Force Development, ATTN: DAFD-OTT within 90 days of receipt of
covering letter.
5. This letter supersedes the DAAG-PAP-A (M) (29 Sep 72) letter dated
19 Oct 72, DAFD-OTT, SUBJECT: Senior Officer Debriefing Report: Colonel
Arthur D. Moreland, Senior Advisor, Kien
wien Glan{
Clang Province, Period 19 March
1971 - 15 August 1972.
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SUBJECT:

AFRIS-Province Advisor Completion of Tour Report
(RCS: MACCORDS 174-03) COL ARTHUR D. MORELAND, 101-22-8387

THRU:

DEPCOROS
Delta Regional Assistance Command
APO 96215

TO:

Headquarters
Military Assistance Command Vietnam
ATTN: MACCORDS, (AC of S, CORDS)
APO 96222

1. Attached is the Province Advisor's Completion of Tour Report completed
by the undersigned for the period 19 March 1971 through 15 August 1972.
2. To provide "food for thought" and areas for possible discussions during
the exit briefing the following statement is forwarded.
Assignment as Province Senior Advisor of Kien Clang Province has been
a tremendously challenging and rewarding experience. Rarely is an Army
Officer given such a broad span of responsibilities. I am a strong proponent
of the Country Team concept which can work and will work once the representatives of our various governmental agencies make their mind up to it.
There has been a drastic change in this advisory team since my arrival
with the number of US in Province dropping from 600 to 50, and the advisory
team from 190 to 30. In many aspects today we are doing more advising,
less administering to the needs of a large team and are more and more
dependent on the Vietnamese for information. It has been extremely
heartening to see the Vietnamese continue to make measurable progress
across the entire spectrum of our civil/military pacification efforts
despite the incursion of the current NVA offensive. Although the people
and their families are living increasingly better, more must be done to
assist them in identifying with their government. The quality of the
PSDF and the effectiveness of Village/Hamlet Administration must be
improved. Major reforms in their educational system starting at the
Saigon level have to be made. In this large and wealthiest province
in the Delta we have over 50,000 school age children not being educated
DAFD-0TT
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SUBJECT: AFRIS-Province Advisor Completion of Tour Report
(RCS: MACCORDS 174-03) COL ARTHUR D. M0RELAN0, 101-22-8387
for lack of school teachers; le, the provincial capital has 2.3 school
teachers per classroom but within the province we have 56 classrooms
without any teachers. If the Vietnamese are not careful they could
very well win the war only to lose it due to the corrupt practices
endemic to their society.

,
'
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Of considerable concern to me Is the fact that 40% of this advisory
team will rotate this month with few replacements Immediately projected.
Lieutenants in Major's slots and PFC's in Senior Sergeant's slots does
not provide the quality requisite to a small advisory team during this
critical period. I am pleased to note that I will be succeeded by
LTC (?) Edward Metzner who served as Province Senior Advisor of this
Province on a previous tour. This tour being my first as an advisor has
been a particularly rewarding one as It has provided me with a deep
appreciation for the Vietnamese people and their culture. Theirs is
an extremely complex and diverse society. They have made great
strides and hopefully they will attain an acceptable peace. I have
been very impressed with the dedication and professionalism displayed on
all levels by the members of the CORDS Team both civilian and military.
The assistance, courtesies and fine support provided has been sincerely
appreciated. On my level I could not have been provided throughout the
entire tour with a finer group of District Senior Advisors and Provinae
Development Officers. I salute you and wish the CORDS effort continued
success in this most important venture.

ARTHUR D. MORELAND
Colonel, Infantry
Province Senior Advisor
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SECTION I

NAHE:
GRADE:
SSAN:

MORELAND, ARTHUR D.
Colonel
101-22-8387

BRANCH OF SERVICE:
PROVINCE:

Infantry

Kien Glang

INCLUSIVE DATES OF TOUR:

19 March 1971 - IS August 1972

EXPECTED RESASSIGNMENT DATE:
PREVIOUS TOUR(S)

15 August 1972

IN VIETNAM (DATES - INCLUSIVE) 19 June 1966-4 January 1968

ASSIGNMENT OF PREVIOUS VIETNAM TOUR(S): MACV J3 - Force Development
(10 months); CO 2ND BN, 47th INF (MECH), 9th INF DIV (8 months).
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SECTION II

1.

What background did you have for your position?

Twenty years experience as a Combat Areas Army Officer, college and
graduate civil schooling, attendance at a variety of military schools to Include
the Command and General Staff College and previous tours In Vietnam.
2.

What training did you have for this position?
Thirty-nine weeks at the Vietnam Training Center, Foreign Service Institute.

3.

What additional training would you suggest for your position?

More training in the civil aspects of our pacification program to include
more in depth briefings on arrival in Saigon.
4.

What should be the length of tour for your position?
18 months with an option to extend for 6 months.

5. Was support from Region and/or Saigon Headquarters satisfactory?
specify deficiencies.

If not,

Support from oaigon and Region was generally more than satisfactory. The
exception to the rule was generally occasioned by the reduction in force and
support assets.
6.

a)

Were there any programs delayed because support was not forthcoming?

VIS and Sorghum
b. Were there any programs that were especially successful because support
was readily available? Which ones?
Land Reform and Social Welfare
7. Do the reporting requirements as set forth in Joint Directive 4-70 provide
a means for reporting all information of present and future value?
If not, what changes would your recommend?
See reports and analysis directorate section. Unfortunately, there seems
to be a proclivity towards "one time" reports becoming a semi-permanent feature.
8. Do the MACCORDS Management Information System Field Reporting requirements
set forth in Joint Directive 4-70 adequately measure progress in pacification
programs?
As well as can be expected considering thatt we have 44 different provinces
with 44 different requirements.

9. Were Instructions from higher headquarters clear with no conflicting
requirements? If not, what specific instances occurred where conflicting
instructions were received?
Instructions were
staff in a fast moving
coordination on either
implement instructions
implement due to their
Advisory Teams.

generally clear with minor exceptions. As with any
situation clarity can be lost due to an inadequate
the CORDS or DRAC's side of the the house. MG Cushman's
on his drug offensive were extremely difficult to
being written primarily for US units not Province

ANSWER QUESTIONS 10-15 BY GIVING AN ORDER OF PRIORITY.
10.

11.

12.

The most clearly defined and directed programs are:
1.

RDC

2.

Public Safety

3.

Chieu Hoi

The roost effective para military forces are:
1.

APT

2.

NPFF

3.

PRU

The most successful pacification programs are:
1.

RF/PF

2.

LTT

3.

National Police

13. The programs that have the greatest impact upon the pacification
effort are:

14.

1.

RF/PF

2.

LTT

3.

National Police

The least successful pacification programs are:

1.

Education

2.

VIS

3.

Rural Development Credit Program under VSD

-" "-""-Tlflli

15.

The programs that have the least impact upon the pacification effort are:

1.

Hydraulic services

2.

Economic services

3.

PTT - Communications services

16. The rural people are (XXXXX) aware of the pacification efforts the
GVN and US are making. If not. how can they be informed?
17.

The people, as you know them, are (more) (XXXX) committed to the
than when you assumed your job. Why?

This is reflected in the improving HES (43rd Province to 27th),
PAAS Surveys, general rise of the economy, and increasing viability of
the government with exceptions on the lower levels. Government officials
are of a higher caliber, are identifying more with the people, and are
more responsive to their needs.
18. Do you feel that the pacification plan is sufficiently detailed to
provide guidance and set goals that will result in security and growth
of Vietnam? (Yes) (NB) If no, what change in the plan should be made?

19. Do you feel that the pacification plan was adequately communicated
and explained to you and your counterpart? (tXHX) (No) If not, how can
this be accomplished?
Unfortunately, the plan arrived in province late resulting in a crash
effort to respond to a short suspense date. However, the province plan is
more than adequate, weak areas are being strengthened, end the Province
Chief on a monthly basis makes a detailed review of programs with all of
his Service and District Chiefs.

iii^^^ai
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itf/FV:
Territorial forces have made a significant contribution to the pacification effort in this province in the past eighteen months. The .-neaaure
of success of the territorial forces is in the maintenance of the secure
and in the upgrading of the insecure to the secure. % this yardstick^
their accomplishments have been such as to allow for a close, mutuallysupporting relationship between the territorial forces and the pepulace.
This relationship was never more apparent than during the offensive launched
by the enemy on the night of 6-7 April. Though the enemy expected a general
uprising of the people in support of their invasion, they, in fact, found
the reverse to be true. The people supported the territorial forces by
reporting enemy locations and routes of movement, weapons, caches, unci when
known, future plans. This positive response on the part of the people during this crisis is particularly noteworthy as it reflects the trust they
have placed in the local forces. The attitude of the people today was not
necessarily their attitude eighteen months ago.
Several factors have contributed to the success of the territorial
forces in sector. Paramount has been the effectiveness of the Province
Chief and District Chiefs in their planning and supervision of operations.
Additionally, the increasing utilization of kF Battalion/Uen Loi headcuartera
has unified previously splintered units vdiich had been reporting c irectly
to subsector. The deployment of some 2000 territorial force troops from
An Giang to Kien Giang permitted sector to redeploy mary of its forces to
insecure areas in province (as discussed below). Overall, the operations
of the territorial forces were a nif.ior r« son in Kien Gi^ng's rise from
A3rd to 27th in the current national hÄb rating.
Perhaps the major achievement of the territorial forces has beenth ir
effox-ts in the two southernmost districts of province - Kien m and Hieu
Lo. Eighteen months ago, both districts were* virtually controlled by the
VC. A plan was developed whereby Regional Force coipanies were to be rterloyed
from the northern districts south to Hen An and Hieu te. As the forces
were deployed, they were tasked to construct a series of outposts thioughout
the districts to include the dangerous coastal strip. Their performance
was inagnificent. Hot only was it necessary for the units to engage in
offensive operations to clear the selected areas but they were then recuired
to perfom the physical labors of outpost construction. As each outpost was
completed, it would be occupied by elements of an KF company or a P* platoon.
In turn, this provided security for the area and allowed people to return
to locations where they formerly lived but had fled to avoid the VC. Curing
this period, a total of 24 outposts were constructed. That Kien An is not
almost totally pacified as of this writing is duo to the current enemy offensive which caused tenporary suspension of the outpost construction program.
A major failing of the territorial forces lies in theii susceptibility
to VC proselyting. Kany of the outpost overruns can be attributeo to one
or more inoivicual PF soldiers from within aiding the enemy prior to and

during an attack on an outest. Siniljrly, sector officiüls tro aware
that VC pmsolytir« ax»nf ItF personnel, thouiih if n«t resulting in outright
defection by inbivieuals, can result in wldiurs covertly harboring a sympathy to the ensny cause. Accerdingly, province makes every effort to
rotate companies out of an assignee area of »»ponttions after a six month
"ri'-d. This has tended to eliminate proselyting as a problem area asong
■:T3U. N^t SO, however, with the 9j platoons. The majorUy of the
^ lu.r Forces raaain in the same outpost to which originally assigned.
i.'-.ii istrict and province recognise that tV units, too, must rotüte to
c ifferont outposts within respective districts, VC proselytir* will continue to be a problem.
Training always taking a backseat to iportstions, continues f» be a
shortcoming in the territorial Ibx-ces. The existing recuirement that
each unit and headpuarters attend Chi Lang HXC f4r refresher trainir« -snee
every 3 years is desiröblo but unrealistic due to the turnover of personnel.
Unless additional training centers are constructed there would appear to
be no lesseidng in the time frame for unit's attendir«. Training, generally,
is limited to that provided, in-place, by the mobile training teams which
travel throughout pi evince. Unfortunately, as was ctemonstrated durir« the
enemy offensive, training winds up being overtaken by events as the units
engage in operations against the enemy forces. This in itself is an evil
as far as training is concerned; yet, there is little else that can be dona
when all units are fully eonrdtted anci r^na are available fer training,
much less as a sector reserve.
PSDF: The mission of the People's Self Lefense Force is to previde
internal security for the populated area? within the hamlets and villages,
gather intelligence useful to the aimed forces and national police, aid
actively participate in comnunity develepment projects. Accordingly, it
is necessary tfvt as many people as possible commit themselves physically,
psychologically, anc politically to the GVN. /dthough the specific missions
of the Combat arv Support FibF differ, it is important that the total nunfcer
of individuals realized and trained are increased as well as the number of
leaders trained. In-turn, the overall mission of the Tbuk will be acccnw
plished more ouickly and efficiently, i-ron «arch 1971 to 1 august 1972,
the PSW in Kien Giang Province has made substantial gains in «nany areas.
Statistically, there has been an increase in the number of support trecps
but a slight decrease in the number of coinbat troops. It is suspected that
the latter was due to the reported figures in 1971 which were somewhat
inflated to meet the goals set for the VN year ending February 1972.
1 Kerch 1971
1 August 1972

OtiGAHUATlON
Combat
Support
Combat
Support

lüiAL
26,224
71,105
22,61Ä
79,103

The following organizational figures demonstrates the increase in the
numbers the Kl'i, U/fi, and DIT Teams through 31 f^arch 1972;

KIT
1 .lurch 1971
31 inarch 1972

287
311

266
67P

iL ..• _
ML

ült

HE,. •

13
569

11,408
11,824

,,i-. i. Tzui

73
224 (13 "A", 163 "B", 48 "C")

The follo'Im p.ro the riev/ly organized Couibat/uli and buprort inter-team
figures which are part of the 1972-1975 ^i«Lb Plan. Vhey replfice the uii,
Urban/r.ural Team», and the «II1 Te^jne.
COi.uAT/Kl'x'
1 August 1972

31P

bU^iO.q'
176

rt^iUüNä
12,328

hiu'iL^T cJÜüi>iil oY ?^F UiCY

47

Overall the perfomtnce of the t'bbr has been one of pr^ ual iinprovt!r.ient.
Though nia^or problem cireaB exist, as addressed below, t^e FinJV organization
continues to strive to attain established goals. Chey have withstood the
pressures of the recent o.-eny offensive uxi it is to their credit thct few
of their number hf.vc be»?n casualties or have defected to the other side.
Perhaps the success of the PSuF in Kien Ciang Province can be attributed
to the Province Chief, i-ie Ivis taken an activu interest in tho organization
and has given the indivicuals a price in theiraelves hich previously they
appeareo to lack, he has identifiec with them a«, thioufh his Itsaüership
the ^oo.'le now unc'erstand ther.r raiEsion atid future.
jhortcoriivs in the P2ul continue to be lac of sufficient effective
loacers, poor corn, unications, and nushroordng corruption. Leaoership is
always a moblom at any level and in my Vietnamese organization. In
the t"cu¥t however, it is esstential that gooc' leac'ers are selected and
trainee'. Consistent with the guidance provided in the 1972-1975 C^C^LU
.Llan wherein the PSL«f' is to assume resronsibility for security of i.11 "A"
anc "a" hamlets, it is apparent that ;ithout i\tß pitsper leadership t.his
goal will be difficult, not necessarily to achieve, but to maintain.
Fortunately, Sector officials recognize this probier, area and are looking
to insure the best peonle are selected for the positions of res^onoi. ility.
The pooi1 conir.unic;.tions that exist between sactor and subsector ant; subsector
ain village/hamlet must be improved. The majority of the people are ;ust
not Leinr infomao. basically, the froblom is one of holcing mBetings at
one level tnd tlien failinf to c'isseminate the information cown to the next
level. Cne attempt by sector to resolve the situation has been a compilation of bulletins BimaariSBing each meeting at sector tmo then cistributing
the bulletins throughout pi-ovince.
There has been evide;ice of corruption and inefficiency among T^i in
certain villages and h .mlets. o^fficiency uio con'uption ge hano-in-hand,
as one deficiency leac's to the other. «B a reailt, the morale .nc motivation of iome of the teems aie reduced, thus minimizing the teams effectiveness.
The Province Chief has declated war on corruption, however, and it is expected
that this problem may solve itself in the near future»

tfaiüyy^ iTÜLIC^ rllLU .C^C^; uurirv the ptst year the Held Tellce have
recruited an üddltioi»! 120 men which nernitted forraetion of three adoitional
pltt^ons. »ith a total strength of 3^0 there is now one platoon nt each
district and one in the city of Ruch CU, ,ith a kill ratio of i0 to 1
fcftdnst the enemy the Field Police hcv« denongtrated their proficiency in
conb*t.
The primary webknesB ox Pield Police has been their uncerenpleyment.
There are a significant number of targets, primarily Viet Cong Infrastructure
(VCI) cadre, thtt are well »dthin the capttbility of the field Felice te
neutralize.
NnilQfti^ ihLl^i. yüJy^JMto* Th• Police htv« shown a vexy steady imrrovenient.
One measure ef this improvenent has been the accition of 315 police to
brinr thuii prusent strength to 231A.
ihore hv.ve been m&i^r notable successes with5n the Felice Program.
The most significant is that the police have assuned total responsibility
for security of the city of h. ch Lit, The fact that the military ard
territorial forces liave relinruishefl control to the police is an extreroly
significant »ccurance and a proper measure in econony of force.
The soconr most significant police success is the apparent absence
of corruption. That which has been uncoverou vdthin the police was uiv
covered by the police themselves ard apprepriately dealt with.
Other successes are that thoy exceeded their ruota by 17^ in issuing
Cftrds to be ranked Ist in the country in this measure of population
control. The F-6 Campaign, in i/hich over 300 suspected Viet Cor« "legal"
cndre ef the Political Infrastructure were cetj-ined, was prudently hnd
effectively tXtcuted by the noiico. Tie ef ectiveness was demonstrated
when the 2017 iWA infiltration Group v/as forcec to travel vrithout i^iides
(who had been arrested in the F-6 Campaign^ and blundered into a FF outpost.
In the ensuing «ctlon, 69 >&'* were killed.
JLL

The drive against narcotics netted the police 330 kilos ^f opium,
56 kilos of heroin ;;no 57 kilos of n.ar"'Juena. One seizure of 100 ppuit 8
of pure h«roin was, at the time, one of the largest hauls in the world.
The police have also assumed responsibility for the Phunp Hoang Program.
Since assuming control, the Irovince has climbed from the 16th ranking
province in the '. olta to 4th place.
There are two major weaknesses in the police system, ihe first weakness
is the centralization of authority. All decisions funnel upward to end up
on the desk of the Province Chief of Police. His <esk is simply nrt big
enou' h to handle all the decision papers that gravitate upwards, JOB
aspect of this problum is thft nil personnel api ointments and transfers
must be approved at Saigon«

., ,.-1..-w...^«fe;^ifi^^

^^.^^^äi^i^mäiMä

The second major vreakneas is th« lack of police ^urladlction over the
military. The police are only authorized to detain military whom they witness
in the commission of a felwy (a crime punishable by more than one year in
Jail). The military can commit misdemeanors with impunity as the police
lack the authority to f'et.v.in them. The Military Pglice are charged with
insuring the military obey civil and military law. The local citizen
cannot uncerstand this clstinction and it erodes authority when citizens
witness the military courittine ndsciemeanors in the presence of police.
Recomencations for improvemunt within the police urea:
a. Additional province lavel ad vise ly effort be placed on getting the
Police Chief to Gelegate authority bo his primary or trustworthy subordinates.
b. National level Police Conrianf. delegate authority to the Province to
make intra-province transfers and app^intmonts, to include the specific
authority to ap-oint District Police Chiefs.
e. The National .Executive Branch should taku such action as. will give
the police complete civil authority over the military, to include the right
to detain« arrest> and prosecute in civil court all military guilty of
misdemeanors ano. felonies.
C9IMIN1TY DaVaLüPh^rr UlhXiflKATJ
VILLAGE: S-LP i^ffjQl-'hJ.T;
The Village £elf-Develtpment program has
encountered many problems during its implementation; however, for the most
part, difficulties occuring in village programs were met and resolved. Now,
these solutions are being utilized in more recently pacified villages where
the same patterns have occurred. In some districts, projects have been
poorly constructed; funds stolen or misused; and some, completed projects
have never been used because they were not correctly programed. «Jhere an
effort is made to obtain maximum participation of the population, these
faults usually solve themselves. There are Indications that In the more
sophisticated villages the recognition of the necessity to continue development, without National funds, has caused them to actively pursue new revenue
sources in order to further village development. ,ith the 1972 program
Just getting underway, some villages have selected a number of projects
which d n only be termed trivial in spite of the guiciance given ther by
hD Caore and Pri/C,
1971 saw 38,797,116 0H allecated for the VSu Program. A little over
twenty-six million was used to complete 146 projects aeCL better than fourteen million was loaned under the hi) Credit program to 790 persons in
thlrty-ons villages, ihe 197* fund will be 34,950,000^, with the majority
spent for public use projects. 'There have been 117 projects proposed thus
far in 197«i, and another eight projects carried over from 1971.
liLi CAÜte; GVIM emphasis upon local coimaunity development resulted in the
197* plan to place RD Cadre in village teams under the supervision *f
Village Chiefs, Accordingly, by Kay 197* Kien Oianf's 521 Cadre were operating to assist Village Chiefs in coimunlty development in all 40 villages.

werthin problens are rresent in this retieplnyinont, as some Village Chiefs
persist in utilizing the hii Cadre in a securit?/ role r.-tlier than in their
new capacity as developiaent specialists, a new technWe WKS tried out in
Karch 197i:»,,hen RD Cadre bocaiue the kGy eleinents in 16 towns comprised
of enures froin several ministries djspatchec to serve in selected villages
for three months in a cv-operntive effort to inprove Ifieal ffovemrwnt.
liTHhlC ^ili^aiiiaü;
in the past year and a half the lot of the incivicual
Canoocien in this pi-ovince has not chüngeö fippreciably. However, there
has been a marked chinge in the GVi 's responsiveness to tboir collective
neecs.
Mle the government officially views the Caruboditns as full
fledped citizens, v^hose rights are to be pi-otected, the Cambocitn Sei'vice
Cldef views his role as a dofencier of Cambocii^n cultural heritage. Consecuently, his moagei resources have ooen CiviCuc. between GVw pro/tr^ms of
ussistinf the Cambodijin assimilation into Vietnamese society and his own
pro^rwus of preserving the Ctuiboriim cultural identity. The revisory
effort has boon directed towards the üevelopi.;ont of a more active Cambodian
lea* ership, both by grotter participation in ha let and villiipe affairs,
aid by acceptpnee of all CamLocinn slots in the Hovince high bchool aid
the Vinh Long ifoini; 1 ochool. ihe Rcviaory team also assisted the training
of twenty Camboc.ian monks, who will instruct children outside of nonnal
school hours in Cambot'ian institutions and cultural ways,
■ fith the current effort to neet craft ruotas, the Cambodian P^* has
been pai-ticularly plagued by irfruetion. There has also boon friction
developing fver the governments attempt to enlist the younger monks.
LOG/iL GOV^Ru-^Mi';
Local government is receiving more and more emphasis.
Although a good t-oal of tine and effort has gone into preparing local
officials for their added responsibilities, there is still a great deal
to be done. The most inefficient villages continue to be those with the
most ruestionable security. Consaruontly, officials are often elected
Tor reasons other than their adudnifatrative skills. The more knowledgable
men in the village will not accept such vulnerable posjtjons. For this
reason, the villages weak in security ere usually weak in administration.
/ith the advent of more sophisticated programs, officials of raecdocre
abilities will not be able to comprehend programs without a great deal of
guidance and assistance. Gne position which has becorw particularly critical in 1972 is the Finarce/lax Cona.iissioner. The Job reruires a selfstax'ter who can learn rafioly and begin the implementation of these programs.
Advisory effort will be devoted to iaentifying problem areas which may
arise in the local government apparatus from the new pressures brought
upon it. The number of efficials trained at WTC/Vung Tau has dropped
orastically compared to previous years, 305 were trainee in 1971, but only
sixty-eight have traineo there in 197^. Frovince training, as of 1 August
197*, stands at 669» while the training for all of 1971 only numbered
734 officials. Sven with the progress made in training, the province
overage for village vacancies is hovering at 10^, with the lest- secure
village having the most unfilled positions,
In 1971, a system was devised at Trovince level whereby
nlu Ik KliOi;
the majority of monthly ALv allotments would be upportioned to various advisory
elsnents, including district teams, on the basis of both pest spending
auf pixijected budgetary recuironient s. This insured an er-uitible distri-
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Ccpy avcdlable to DDC does not
p«nnit fully legible reproduction
bution of resources, arc enabled Team 55 to provide supixjrt to « vrlde range
of OVU proersms siniultaneflusly. In the seconr rutrter of 197^* our Frovlnce
allocation was raised by 405,000 plasters to o total of ?,C85,OCO per ruarter,
largely cue to tbe fact that Klen Clang had consistently spent 300^ of
pi-eviqus allocations and had received approval for more hegional AlK i'und
expencltures thtm any other province In the üelta.
Besides the monthly AL\ allotnonUs to a( visor element such as i Imng
Hoang supplies. Police station construction, VIA support, at» miscellaneous
USA expenditures the funds were spent on clverse pacification efforts.
Samples of the latter w uld be: assistance In the construction or repair
of boat docks, market places, schools, and foot bricges; mecicines for
distribution on ned-caps; poster ^ateri^l for various Services; repair
of ministry erulpment; rowcid money; fouth f Sports activities; ano help
in support of teacher training courses for filJ Cadre and OauibOLlan monks.

V/Afi VICTIMS;
Phe problem of refugees, or war Victims as they are now
called, has existed in Kien CaUng for many years. Though there are large
numbers of war victims in the i'elta, they are less destitute than those
from other areas cue to the «eneral availability of l*nc sites. Families
who are forcec to relocate in Kicm Oiang usually move in with friends or
relatives artf she re their land plot, or fine a vacant plot of their own.
Liuilng the recent U-idnh ca^aign, tho number of refugees on the resettleraent roles remained relatively constant, but thu number of jketurn-toVillage (h'Tv) refugees increaseci sharply. In 1971, there were 37 resettlement sites listing 9,012 persons, ay the enc of the year, ^,^53 persons
received their benefits and another t,759 persons were awaiting the relepse
of cash in lieu of tin roofing.
The number of persons in uTV status was much larger End dem-nded most
of the Social ;elfare Service attention. There were 83 hTV sites in 1971,
listing some seventy-five thousand people. Thirty-one thousand were completely compensated hy Lee, 71, while another 10,805 received pisrtial
payments; the rei/iaining 32,686 persons were not paid because of a delay
in the carryover of funds from 1971 to 1972, In acöition to the 43»391
persons awaiting RIV benefits, there were an estimateo twenty-seven thousand persons in RIV status who wore as yet unsurveyeü by thd S /o. because
of the current eneny offensive, it is no longer clear how uuny persont remain at these unsurveyed sites.
Since the end of April, Social elf are Service resourees have been
directed toward relief of fifteen thousand war victims generated by the
current enecy offensive, however, only about nine thousand needed the
teriporary assistance of the &*S while the others preferred to live with
friends or relatives. In addition to temporary relief, ten million piasters
in War Victim payments was paid to 4,777 war victims in 1971 alone.
The whole advisory effort in the field of refugee relief was greatly
as&isted by support and expertisj of the hegional aid National -ar victims
Directorate. 'H/D's ability to respond c^ckly to Provincial reruest a.J
bri-ig about meaningful changes in the fdnistry <tf social Welfare' J programs
was an invaluable advisory asset.
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In 1971| the SJS focused on construction of schools, wells,
dispensaries, anc education projects for resettlenent sites iu uien An
District, Training courses for refugees «nc war victims were concreted
in liach Gia City in 1971, Hit continued this yetr. In 197^, the anfhasis
was to reactivate the poor peoples kitchen; solicit private contributions
for tenporaiy relief of war victins and reinstitute Food-for-I-eace prograiiis
in several orp' anagos pjid, the Chieu Hoi Center. The better part of the
S iS 1972 prograj-i was cancelled when the idnistry began recalling the funds,
ef.rraaiked for the U-ilnh Forest fti/ sites. Although six or seven million
piasters will be salvaged, the remainder of the forty Million riasters
orip.ini'll'.y allocr'tea for the U-i4nh has already been channeled into refugee
relief programs in the Ifcrth.
CiilÜU HOI i/IuJClfCi^J^
GKICU HOI;
The 1971 total of 2309 ralliers pave Kien Giang the highest
ratinr in the nation in terns of the success ^f its Chieu-iiOi program.
It was for this reason that the Prime idnister and Chieu hoi 1 inister
visitec' Rach Cia in Janua^ to preside over a cererony inaugurating the
1972 nation wide ^others' heart campaign.
iiien Clang's success was owed largely to military and psycixjlrgical
or erytions carried out in thv U-idnh Forest areai from which enieiged P5%
of the hoi ^h.-.nh rtllyinr in jrovince. Gonpany-sizec ^ T tperations ;;nd
excellent psywar support by i-üL„HK helpeo maintain the progipin's nementum.
Unc wrea in neec of improver.ient involves the timely exploitation of
intulligente oerivec: from hoi Ch;nh debriefings. In th« ppst, much useful
infor.-iation on current VCI locations airf activities haw simply been filed
aw y cue to ■•' laOK of co operation betwown intelligence rn/lysts and
i.ilitary staff section chiefs, une hopeful si, n is the f^ct that a plstoon
of the .jxied Propaganf'a teun -'as jecently placed un: er thü control of the
rrovince Fhung hoanp Corruvdttee. This arivnge;.ient empowers the ^ i to
conciuct Phung hoanp operations to capture OJ.' neutralize any Vwi targeted
by Hoi '-'hanh intellifence information. If the system '.oiks out, we will
have a ready reaction force capable of cuickly responc ing to any information which the Chieu hoi Center pj-ovices to i-hung hoang,
JtuOhTj M^li ANA-/X6I5 JJxKUiiUt.q^
.U^Hx' hKUia^iLWib;
Lespite the efforts ef the assistant üEfCüßttS, DiLiC,
to decrease the cuantity of reports wruirad by higher he^f ouarters, the
number of repoits remains overburdening. With tte jecuction of Advisory
Team personnel the compilation of so many reports is such an encumbrance
that it si/jrificantly detracts from advisory time with counterparts, come
recurring reports were eliminated, but an ensuing avalanche of one time,
short fuse Civil/Pacification reports continued to bo receivec. with the
force reduction crawdown the flood of reports are urwible to be completed
as accurately or professionally as possible. During phasedown, as the
amount of voluminons paper shufflin- created by the inordinate number of
reports increases, the amount of advisory time appreciably decreases. In
essence, the ;;<)visory effort takes on the sinister aspect of being simrly
a nonitorin; agency for hipher headquarters rather than an acvising team.
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fl^-Gttr füdjbi\C*i "SsentiaUy, report feedback seems ruite accurate for
at least the Lid-month Pacification liofile Update, Receiving a copy
of all Province renorts if cuite helpfal for it presents an overview of
the hefional situation. However, the pussage of intelligence reports
amongst provinces mains to be a critical problem.
i

PHO^IVIA;

The Fhun§ Hoang
improvaneHt over the lust
Cong Infrastructure (Ail)
from 593 Omr 1970 to Ur

Program in ilien Giang has shown substantial
two years. The HO;* improvement in number of /ietneutralized reflects the rise in neutralizations
1971) to 638 (iiar 1971 to har 1972).

The C3ß VCI neutralized represents a very credible efmrt within the
Province. The most desirable form of neutralization, the ^hieu hoi,
accounted for 460 VCI. The greatest bulk of these hoi Thanhs come from the
contested areas in the U-lMnh Forest. The Province security Conwiittee
sentenced 161 VCI to detention for periods of one yeai or more, i'he least
desirable neutralization was correctly the lowest with vCI killed constituting
only 146 of the total 838.
during the first six months of 1971 the Province Security Committee was
convicting 833» of the people appearing before it to cetontion of one year
or more, buring the last half of the yoar the rete fell to '<i0,o convictions.
The reduced conviction rate representec the effects of Circular 1042 dated
2 August which liberalized the /in Tri proceöures. -he Circular x'Gi-uired the
appearance of the suspect before the Comctittee. The appear, nee, hither to
not permitted, evoked a great deal of sympathy with the Comnittee members
qnri also gave the suspect the opportunity to revoke any confessions that
aiay have been made. * portion of the rirop may also be attributed to reduced
quality of evidence presertted to the Province Lecuidty Committee.
The neutralizations were primarily among the ullage and t.amlet level
VCI. During the calendar year 1971 there were 939 VCI neutralized with
their positions at the following levels:
CÜoVN

0

n-i&lo^

3

PiiCViiAJji

33

CliY

1

uio'lniCT

viLL/iG^

120

351

ht^iLuuT

431

while the main thrust of the i'hung Hoang Program was to be neutralization of important VCI cadre at tha higher levels, the neutralization of
VCI at village and lumlet level must have serious effects. The village
and hunlet V(;I are the working level ntxx their absence must be keenly felt.
The declining late of suspects sentenced has been mirrored by a similar
decline in the number of VCI captured. The nunber of suspects captured
was at a high in ^arch of 1971 «dth 53 captureo that month. The number
of suspects c- rtureci h,'S fallen lower each month with "arch of 197^ showing
only 9 captured.
In summary, evtin tdth the downwarci trena in captures and sentences, this
puilod has shown a 20^ increase in neutralizatioas over the preceding year.
The enemy initiatives now being felt (April 1972) are er; hasizing the
13
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significance of the sup-ort the \/CI lern to the Viet Conf military an will
strengthen the suniort pivon the ihunt rioanp 1 rogr«ni by ptirticirating
agencies.
The major impeciment to success in the Ihunp laaiif iTogram hfis been
the lack of specific targeting. Specittc tarpetlnr i» t!-e process of
selecting a specific VCI by name for neutralization nr» t'ien concentrating all avail;<bl« resources until, the in^ivirual is killed, captured,
or ivillies.
The inrrec ients nost cften missing from the cycle «f specific ttrpetinr are intelligente collection fnd e» ercttions a^cinst the target. It
is axiomatic that t. rood o; er^t.ion cannot be run against ,•> target' yiMwut
gooci intelligence.
Intelligence collection ht.s been pcor f^r several reasons:
a. i'he Tolice Orer»itiona Center (i-oC) has not rcuestof intelligence
bo collectec' apainst th« t? rreted incivioual.
b. vhen re-uostoc, Llie collection agencies often provide no roplv,
a reply vhlch toes not meet t!« suspense, ^r a reply tliat states no inforiAation is available.
Operations afainst targeted VLl «re .-nost ^ft'jn lackiur because:
a.
tir.ie.

i'he ICIJ does not know where the tarre'- will be at any carticular

b. The tarpot is in a secure area protecteo by
local forces, or

WVA

or heavily avmed

c. The target lives in another provinc • 01 oistrict than the one
of the tarroting tuC.
liecoi:imend«tions for improving the porforrii'nce of the ! hung »io^ng i logra.m
consist of placing ccronanC emphasis on tvH; specific targeting. The first
barrier has alrear." boon breached iy tho directive fior i.ii4 thai reruires
the Province to neutnd'ze 50 VCI «nfl tvK'n n»ime8 tho 50. irevious ruot; s
haf always been met although the neutralizations were for the most part
random and «^ would aceept an',r VL1 neutralized «s credit iov/aitl 'he ruota.
In or-c'er to canalize the command euphasis ^nd minimize the -lime
required by tho Idstrict .•«nri i'i-ovince Chefs to riovii o the ernnhrisis, 1
recomüiend the construction ef a Target ccssier for each of t>e VCI required
to be neutrHÜzeC. Thus, each oistrict would be roruirec to mjdntain four
to seven dossiers, which ifa their c'ieta for a three month tim-.; period.
The Target bossier would consist of:
a. A Summary »f Infoniiation {JJI) which lists the cute anc location
tie target w; s sighteci ■ Hh a brief BU&i.arv of his activity.

U

b

. A Target Overlay (TO) which riots eacV sifhtin anC is keyed b.\xk
to the SwI,
■

c

.

Ä copy of euch I:ifor*.tion Keruest (IK) #n thi t^i-pet that re&idna
to be ansv/ered as well as copies of pi.st. li'S wit'' t'o replies received.
», A co^y of -aach OfQl'^tions orcer t-Jiat clirocts a reaction force
affinst the target.
•

rii second i öCOia^encation in th^t the lajpot dossiers be rrysented at "^ o
the weekly Phoenix Cora, ittee raeetii^ vhich is attended by the chiefs of
g «s
all participatiiv; ngeicies as VJüH at the Jistrict or irovince Chief. ITie
"^ 5
meeting should bo a pltice fo) cecisions. the district Chief cui insure
%%.
that intelligence has bo«n roruested ait that appropriate replies received. ^ Q.
He can furtlwr insure t'-a1 adoeuate operational forces are cocsnitted in
^ n
the event the Folico reaction forces are inaderuate to ..^oet the forces
&ffl 0
piotecting the larget. In the event cx-oss boroer o-ortitions are re.uirea
0
t-he Jistrict Chief can cirect such cooroii^tion to be aiade thrtt v.-ill
S Q
accomrlish the re< uiregents,
o o-

a.
o
(i to

It must be recornizer' that intelligence will rarely pinpoint the present
or future location of the target. Mile there vlll b« oppoi'tunities to
exploit such intelligence the bulk of the intelligence vill be one to three
days in the oast. Fast areas of operations, likely ioutes of travel, '
resting spots, homes of relatives or girl fi'iends, all f erived from past
intelligence i-eroits provicc locations for a-ibushes or operations that
give increased probability of engagin,»: the target.

tr. $
0 2-

In short, the time the district Chief or . rcvince Chief can aevote to
conr.anf ernpliysis is very limited. The available time shoulc be spent in
directing actions or mt^ing cecisions that will neutralize the targe* *rl
v'CI. The use of the Target Uo.-sier at the hoeni:. "eekly meeting will
minimize the time reruired ard fnaximize the decisioi>-;naWing ability since
all chiefs are assembled for one purpose.
AGü>C'i i ÜK_ ihiVauiiluviU. l/iVL-ujiw-itii
PUbj-IC rtjjALi'h• Kien Giang irovince has a population of approximately
500,000 enp has three hospitals. These hospitals are locrtteo in ha lien
bistrict town, I hu ,uoc islwitl an jif-ch Cip City. In acdition, there are
eight 1 aterni ty-Infinnary-DibpensarivS, 41 Maternity-Dispensaries, >it' rdne
bisnensaii es in the fiovince.
The .tien Liang Hospital in the irovince Capital of -iach C ia City is
considered one of the best in the Pelta. It consists of 19 separate
builcings and is staffed with nine Vv, five military and four civilian
doctors aU' has adecuate facilities to give in-patient unc! out-patient
clinical attention. There are fifteen private oocors am t>.ree private
maternities in i^ich Ciy City,
In 1972, the G/H alloCc.toQ 5vVW million to consti-uct a MaternityDispensary in hieu Le uistrict nnd family planning clines on I hu ' uoc
Islanc- anc in three ('istrict to-.^ns.
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It shoulc be iiotoc, as 8ti'.t..cl by piovious * ILi-u/U maribers, but evon
more so in 1976» that "the Vietntnese hro cnrfble of caring for thai! own
noodle." Th^y «re • oinf well tdth the fucllitiet unc resources available
to them, .Still problems ren».in 'il>eie ci stricts* effoiO are he^ered by
insufficient medical supplies, inademcte electricity, water,?,nc honest tmd
vtell-paid personnel.
UfcCATIMi iJ.bhovi£h soil.« &ucaadbOB iuva occaired in th»; .J^.ucaMon fi^lci,
its most noteworthc' characteristic seens to be its ability to ;ust onr.uj-e.
The education syston seems to hfivc stafiAtod rather than piopressed. T e
few glirai-iers of hope in the field of eii'-c^.tion can be attributed to areas
tbe Himstry has not assumed res onsibility for. Specf ficaliy, the ivnistry
of Säuc^tion no longer involves itself in school construction anc1 clessroom
repair. It is in these areas, vhere Villages assiue res^ojisibility, that
education success has been made. In those fl»3lds vhere the idnistry raintains its jurisdiction, such as, teacher training, teacher hiring, ard
teacher placement, there hf»s been almost no rztigfsis over the pfist tvio
years. In 1971, no teacher training courses wer<i holn. Only ei^-ht of
the i.2 autforizeci dÄily-hire teachers actually began teachinf ano not only
was there an increase of fewer than 10 teachers ovor the previous school
ye«r, little effort was spent In reopetdnr the schools in newly pacified
areas. In 197*!, to^*» ap roved 13* teachers out of the reruest for 3Ci»
however, the sorvice oecidec to use 66 positions to proncte lower raid
teachers presently employed, üf the 6b remaining slots, none will be
filled before the third or fourth month of the school year. If 1971 is
any indication, thoy will be not recruited before 1973. .Althoupv' tlwre vas
a refresher course this year, there will be no training for the bt new
teachers, nor for the 30 RL Cadremen end 40 fr tolciers drafted as teachers
this year.
The field of secondary education has reruirec far less cirect advisory
attention. This is attributable to at least Uso sources; the better
nuallfied and hifher selectivity of High School teachers, and the mere
overt interveiition of parents in the school's inartgei.ient, ihe Pilot
Compi'ehensive High School Project was completed with a minimal number of
problems. Considering the sophistication wici newness of the idea, it
regains to be seen whether the new courses iind classrooms will be utilized
as conceivüd.
. rUua-IC G.a>ö;
mch success h?<8 been realized in road building. Especially notable are the roads 111 i&A and LI'L ,^li t;hich link Klon Gijmg to the
adjoining Provinces. The upgrading accomplished on these routes h*ve made
them usable all-weather rofids. Also notable is the work on roads such
as Hi. »3 which enhance the travel from the ristrict towns to the provincial
capital, 'arlous <:ulvüits «nd related road improvement 'rejects hpve
also been ootopleted to ungrade thu load network.
Lricges have and continue to rresent a constant problem, 'ihe rejair
of enemy destroyed nricges is a costly and tias consuirdng operation. The
most significant bridge project uncerUiken has been the Wilillii ThU^ liiUC
brlage, costing approximately 45 million piasters, ibrkec V;HS begun on
the bridge in July 1971, aw completed U »»ay 197^.
i*
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Troblem areas are many, vdth the nwjor rroblan boiiy? l^ck nf eruirment
am ecuipment i.iainteiiance. Th«j territorial size of this province testis to
harder construction as equipment movement is very time consuming. ^Icitional
eruipnwnt voi;la alleviate ^his pioblem greatly, ihe iiMinteririice of e« uipmunt is pow, vdth lack of repair parts beine the major cause. Often
parts must be secured from Saigon, which means excess cown time for the
piece of ecuipment.
jffijm» Ht^äiäikUi A1<t> iiftBftSlifi tttiMteä1 There has been a noticeable
improvement in the past eightuen months, this province exports a great
number of commodities such as, rice, fish, nuoc mam, pep. er, charcoal,
tram wood, suit and lime, idee production has risen steadily with the
reclamation of laige tracts of land, the planting of improved varieties
and double cropping. 3ven with the severe restrictions imposed on the
coastal fishing grounds, the province provides 45/» of the Saigon market
needs, besides the'export of fresh anr salt water fish to Saigon and
other Delta provinces, Kion Cdang Province exports shrin?) to Thailand.
Die one starnant element of the fishing irrustry has been the area of
fish processing. Although the traditional fish preserving methods have
increased with fish prot'uetion, more new technioues have been developed,
ißreover, the small advancements in the field of fish processitv? have rot
met with any cefreo of success.
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Black pepper proouction has decreased by almost SO* since 1966. However,
the loss of production has been matched by a corresrortf-int rise in the
pilce. There is more than enough interest in the cultivation of pepper,
but areas best suited for its rievelorment do net pessess aderuate security.
Salt production is of marginal value because of its low grade? however,
it is an important ingrec lent in the preservation of fiih. It also offers
a source of income in areas where the soil coneition does not permit
agriculture or inoustrial production.
The lime iivustry is located in the northern part of ths province, end
is used mostly for cer,«it. A small cottage iixustrv has been established
usinp lime for various uses, ""..ven after several false starts, the proouction of agricultural lime has not gotten off the ground.
The income producing products have improved the overall economic i-ositiou of the province, vhis c^-n be readily seen in building construction,
techn cal improvements of fishing boats, mechanization in agriculture,
enlargement of businesses, xtrehouses, and ice plants,
Ltu.u ivuf^iui;
From the inrcleinentation of the ianri-to-the •'iller program in
mid-1970, Kien Cdang ; rovince has continued to expand the application/
distribution process into newly pacified areas. Although the program
stalled briefly in mid-1971, the program iriado up for lost time when a
new Province Lane Affairs Chief was appointed. The now chief first devoted
himself to iraprovlnp the operation of the province Office, au' a streardining of the i roc«jrsing procecuros. Primarily because of this initial
emphasis, the number- of up lications rejected for- errors has been sharply
reduced, componsation dossiers «re no longer delayer, anc f corres'onding
Increase in the amount oi' paperwork is processed each month. The 1970
and 1^71 la'TT pi-ovince goals were exceeded, and with onlv three months into
this year, the service has two-fifths of the work completed. This WJS
accomplishot' vrith increased pressure from enony units in many areas where
Lii'T is most active.
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iVtL IwTiihiM.-i'riUtmL Ü^J^JWlriL^i: (Cont)
bee Economic Cevelopnent

L^tt-Htt
Ivien Cd.-'iip's MLlitaiy recruitment ret uirements letve F, penert'.l
shortage of manpoijei- in the Frovince. iht- fact that nor« s'.illed laborers
Sre nedäed is iiidiCcitecl by the slov ■•nc inefficient nitimer in vMch meny
Jobs !;re accomplished, The diverse auployiiient opportunities for unskilled
Itibor in and aiouifl the city of hach Cia, ruan..ntee8 f» lovi rfte of uneKiployment Mid a fairly constant caily-average-wage, The CmthTÜB of the
fishinf and «griculture incustries on the labor force sueiu to hf>ve more of
a negfjtive effect on other »re»-! of industry end comr;ierce than any other
single cause. There A're numerous Itbor unions an: associations, mostly in
Rach Gia City and. two confederation of labor orgsnizations. Althotigh
there have Luen attempts to involve unions in the political p-ocess,
little success hca been achieved since ;.ost jollticjil activity is motivatoa
by a few leacers r^tiier than the general menbership, ihe labor force
itself possesses sone semi-skilled and skilled labor, al-.ost all of which
were trained by serving some sort of hpprenticesnip in their particular
fiele. This is especially true in the fishing industry, in vhich t.bout
fifteen percent of the population is involveo.
Vocational training courses
are offered by at least three institutions—social '-eliare service, the
technical high School, ant Nguyen Trung True high School, nost learning,
however, continues to come from on-the-job-trclning.
YcUTh >tFi'',.L;b;
This i overrment function is undergoing a resurgence of
interest in 197^-, under the loadership of a new Lei-vice Chief, fhe 1971
progrard was characterized by liberal donations of Ali» furrs, rnc a generally
lethargic attitude en the p ,Ä of the community, ^here is ;n intricate
structure of youth orgtrdza. ..ms in Province, ost of which -ie sponsored
by the various religious organizations. Other th; n some toraal repiesontgtive
gr'.tbejings,}iowever, little coordint'tion trw cooper; tion between these
group« Ivs been accorplished. Zorne im-i-ovement WRS noLed f.fter the recent
enemy of* ensive, when youth groups begtn gfthering relief contributions,
ajöing in the refugee centers, and. afsistinf in homo reconstruction. There
is p strong inclcation r>f eonnunit^ support foi such groups, especitlly in
the fiele of organised sports, xhe Chinese Corn, unity ,in pf;rticul? r,rervius
a relatively untapped source of potential support, although thev have contributed in the it at to youth airi sports activities. Uruortur* tely this
minoi-ity gioup was forcea into a passive role by political intrigues
several years t go .
;-Utix-lC ^IKUljiWuioh.
/ill of the kO village« ;.'.nd 205 hamlet» in the
i rovince have held elections. There are seven aCüitlonal htmlete waiting
for approval from Saigon to hold elections; thiee in i.ien ihaiih district,
two in Men tdi listrict, one in Idon Tan district and one in ideu j-.e
Llstrict, All elections have been tcmorarily postponed by Saigon since
Lay because of poor security in some are?s.
Presently, there are eight »illages with lOO/o fiscal self-sufficiency,
Ik with 5C£» arid nine '4i h 25/i. However, soiae village« were not aule to
■p&y oil their officials in FX 1971.
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Tn lc7], thore were 30U village XTV hi'inlet officiHls trainBd at Vung
.au and 743 at ; rovince Level. In 197t-1 "ieu bang's foal for rrainlng
Village and Hainlet üfficials is 349 at the /ung Tau Training Centeri and
1,100 locally, thus far 60 officials have received training «t Vunp Tau
cnc 331 hf'V.. jeceived in-pi-ovjüce Training« In Kay of this year, training
at Vung Tau was postponeo cue to the incursion from iorth Vietnam.
For future nlanning, (he tr.vining program at Vung Tau shoulri be
reviewed in viev.» of the unfavo able criticisms it received by many Vil.'age
anr! lianlot ufiici^ls It.st yerr. ihe most, freruent coraplHints w.vei trf.;ns"ortftion fror.i rrovince to .'ur^ Tau in an overeiowced open truck, insufficient per riem, «ncl, roor living coro'itions exist in at the Training
Center.

?bY0¥'. 1971 saw a sharp increase in the ineptitude of operations carried
out by the .'ietngraese Infotwation Lervico, as the withdrawal of jUi>l AU
funding and support revealed Uio uncierlyinp inefficiency of Vlb orgardzation. Structured, in unfox-tunato sijnulhtjon of a centralized French
bureaucracy, Vio appeared more adept at generating staff conferences
and reports than at repairing efluirnment t.nd maintaining operational control over the widely dispersed, unmotiviited,
unn
anc poorly trained fieln cadres.
Political ;.arfarj, ly contrast, registered a steady improvement in
1971 and 1972, as the newly trained FC^/Ä company iind staff acquired their
i'Oikü eruipment tmc embalmed upon a full range aid schedule of field orerations.
ihe cultural drama teai-i visited out-osts and viQ.lapes w» ere they
were uelcoraod by both militar/ anc civilian auciences. The Fs^'v;ar/Civic
action platoon carried out cistribution of Catholic Relief clothing in
joint or.erationswith the Social t&Lfare beivice and ruulic Health Leivice
i.occaps, imch-needed civic action operations were carried out in the
Tan oang /illagt.- area, vhoiHi refugees were encouraged to resettle what had
previously been a VC-controlled teiritoiy. ."Oiwau's greater success can
be attributed to its s..v'.llor, more efficient ant. mobile organization, and
to thu fact Hva militar-y ciscinline anr contiol made the I OJ-*iAfc i-loc and
comrany responsive to changing tactical situations and sector reruirements.
'JiL, by contrast, teixled to remain rather inflaxible to re. uirerionts rassed
down ..y tiUl. It is horeo tliat the 197«; ^^/ii> Plan, which calls for the
reorganization of .'li into district mobile information teams, will alleviate
t!ie inefficiency and rigidity of the present structure. If 'he G\M
District Chiefs can be prodded to ^rovide aderuate conrianc1 erm basis and
f irection to these teams, a pruat inrrovemetit in 1 syop effectiveness will
result.
/

Ht,\bL.lj ,v/u> M-^L.j.:..b iiüUdl:^;
In 1971, a fuir* of 60,000,000 :Vi« was
allocater; to consti-uct 150 houses for Disabler Veterans in ...ach Gia City.
Only 130 were built because of inflation.
..Ithourh t*n< contract should
h ve includec. water anr electricity to be installed, tHese items were
omitted. To rate, the houses Co not have these essentials. Four water
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faucets havu buun rrovidoci outsiae Utü housing unit axio power lines extenßec tu th« site, but no hookup has been race. Vhe irovince Chief is
aw^re of these nroblems <•'.:« has i.tice a loruest for (/.Oitional ftirK.s fiom
Saipou 'jhich was öenied » Anicitionally, the HIOü aicunö the housirvr unit
is full of holes, hecqntly, a chilci nro mod by falling into a moat rhich
surroums the cluster of units, Tresently, there ai'e only 90 .•families
occupying the villaj-e on a full-time bwsis; 35 families have llleptil
veiK^inp stalls locatoa near the bus station and do not live at the housinp area, turthonnore, five housinp units avo beinp utili?erl foi facilities other than housing, such as, one dormitory* one maternity, one
office anc- two conference rooms. Tho unauthoxlzet use of these housinp
units depiives 40 neeciv iiisabloc^ Voternns housos in wh^ch to live.
The abovvj situation is unfoitunate anc ap^ars to be beyond Ue control of the Trov'nce Chief to rectify. He is acutely a'.'are of the possibility of an explosiv^ polHicai situation in detilinr with cissatisfi d
-ar Veterans. Kor future planning, e survey should be conductot; of nil
I'isabled Veteran» Villares in countr/ to bid np t heni up to atanfard before
any new piofi-^ms are initiated, for ex.-imple, why five up to tC,C00^VN
each to sevend thousand disabled Veterr.ns as rrorose^ in the 197* CuiäS)
Plan, when the 1971 housing program for Disabled Veterane in many liovinces,
incluaing Kien Giang, is substandard.
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